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THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME BY FACTOR
COMPONENTS*

GRAHAM PYATT
CHAUT-NAN CHEIN

JOHN FmI
The paper provides a rigorous and exact formtllation of the relationship hetween

the Jini measure of ine(ikiality% in total income across faralies, and corresponding
meastures of inequnlilx in ,iih components of tital income as uaeg.,tr ninsftr income,
etc. It is shown thal seriots.) probnlems of bias arise when individual fanmily data are not
available and when data ofn averages for families grotuped by the size of total income
are used instead. These problems are iliot. r;aled ewith referenice to data for Taiwan,
1964 to 1976.

I. IL r TOD)l I( TON

In a recent paper, "Growth and the Family Distribution ef In-
come by Factor Comnponienits." John Fei, Gustav Ranis, and Shlirley
Kuo [19781 set out a methodology for the statistical decomposition
of family income inequality in terms of such components of family
incomes as wages, income from agricultuiral activities, lpro)erty in-
come, etc. Their aitalysis translates the statistical decomn)ositiiol of
income inequality into meaningful econiomic con)ponients of growvth
and inequality, to yield a mapping from the statistical m1agn1itud(les
into the coniceptual framnewo(rk o f e onomllci theory. A methodology
that allows this to be done is clearly of great interest for any attemlipt
to understand the process of economic developnmenAt. The Fei, Ranis,
and Kuo (F-R-K) paper also provides a numerical illustration of the
methodology with referentce to Taiwan for the period 1964 to 1972.

The measure of inequality used is the Giini Coeffie(ni1. LIinks with
the Lorenz curve make this coefficient an tt ract ive statistic for the
purpose at hand, and recent cont ribut ions to the literat Ure on the (ini
coefficienit have added to our Unlderstan(ing of its properties and
characteristics. The present paper is d i rect ed towardl furthering this
understanding in the context of the F-li-K application, with particular
emphasis on the issues that arise when data for in(divicvidal families
are not available and the dleinomp)ositioin of family illnome has to be

* We are indebted to Guvstav Elanis and .John H. Duloy for comments on an earlv
draft and for their conirihLuotiOls to a dialogue, over an extended l)eriod, which lhave
led to the present palper. We are also grateftul to ''. W. Tsao for his mosl valoaile c(oni-
tribution in preparing the lot u reportkd in tlii 1paper. It is to be notedl that the views
expressed in this paper do not neess:rilI reflect those of the Wvorld Bonk or its utliili
ates.

1-c 0 lhv flue President and Felt'.1w'4 Ha lrvardi College. I'ublliqhed li -John Wilev & Sons. Inc.
7'he Quarte'rly .Journal uof Elcononics, Novemier 198(1 ui :u..0,tt/5.iu i'c
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based on groUped data of the type t hiat are read ily accessible in pub-
lished form.

An aspect of the problems raised by grouped data has previouisly
been discussed in the literature. Specifically, Gaistwvirt h [1972] ana-
lyzed the errors involved when a Gini v(oefficieni is calcuilated] from
grouped data as opposed to individual observations. The present
analysis shows that this problem is only n minor f'acet of the issues that
arise when grouped data are used as a basis lor the ie p (mpsil ion of
total incomne into additive factor componoeMnts. 'I'lle nt. 'nc of ltle
broader isstues has been the sublject of exclhanges b)etw\een the l)rp selnt
authors for some(i time. UTsinjg resuilts in an early round of these ex-
changes. Gary Fiekls [19791 exalminled the l)rol)eilsC using some
1967-1968 data for Colombia.1 He writes: -[The e\idlence] stuggests
that for this particular clecoml)psit icn por Ollem with this particulahr
type of grouped data, the o)ption of doingr notlhing aIt all rather than
using what imperfect data we have deserves serious consi(leral ion1. 2 2

This is a strong conclusioin, which requires a pers-pect ive. This )a)er
aft teemjts to provide one, first from a conceptual point of view, and
then in terms of empiricial restults for Taiwan, visinig data for individual
families that have recenitlv becmome available.

In d isCuIsi nlg the )roblemns that arise wlhen a (¢ in i ( (erfficient is
deconmposed into adidlitive factor compnen the l)resefl I analysis
buil-ds on a statistic known as the c uiceintration ratio. Somnica it oms,
especially in the statistical literattire, tise the term "c ieont ratic n
ratio" svn onvn1t\Iouslv with that of a Gini coefficient. Howevel, in the
definition of the former, set out in Section II below, the cotncentration
ratio is a more general concept. with respect to which the GXini coef-
ficient is a special case. So, too, is the psetid(o-CGini coefficient, which
plays such an imiiportanit part in the F-R-K nmetcido(logo,-. '1iciwever,
true Ginis and pseudo-Ginis are niot the sane t1ing, and a e l;arificat ion
of the difference is cenitral to the lpresent (lisciiss ioii.b'

The next sect ioin (Section II) of this paper l)ruvides a definition
of the concen trat ion ratio for a varial)le z with respect to some other
variable t, when both z and t are observedl for each houiselold. 'The
Gini coefficienit for z is then defined as the concentration ratio of z
with respect to itself. Based on this we are ;ble to show that, for b)oth
grouiped data and for in(lividual family diata heil aailable, the (xini
(uteflicien t of inlequalitv for total family incomes can ib b lecom)npose(l

1. It is stacti( incotrrectly in Fields [1979'.] that the Icindamental re.oaitt, which1 is
given ;1 Ua? t If i a' lII -%v. i.; derived in Fei, Ranis, Kimn 1 [I9)7, 8.. See Mields [ 197 91,
Itot)tinoln 2. I. 328.

2. Fc i | I ll ') el9o,).334.:3. xee .Ffc'(n' lli l )Iow.
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exactly as a sum over all types of factor incomes, of the cross products
of two terms, namely, (i) the share of each factor in total income, and
(ii) the concentration ratio for the distribution of each type of factor
income with respect to that for total income. Moreover, when indi-
vidual family data are available, the concentrat ionl ratio for each type
of factor income can be expressed as the prodUCtt of (a) a correlation
effect dep-incling on the respect ive raniikngs of households acc(rlilg
to total income and inconme of the given f'-ctor ty)pe; and (b) the G(ini
coefficienit for the distriblutioni of the parcicular type of factor income.
Hence, with individual family data, we get an exact clecomposit ion
of the Gini coefficient for incomie inequiality into factor shares, cor-
relalioni effects, and the Gini coefficient for each factor. This de-
composition is illustrated for I'aiwan (1964 to 1976) in Section VI
below.

In the absence of individual family data, it is still p(ossible to
obtain an exact decomposition of the Gini coefficient for total income
(based on grouped data) into a weighted average of the concentration
ratios for each type of factor income with respect to total income. In
the F-R-K paper these concen t rat ion riat ios were int erl)ret e(d as being
(approximately) equal to the factor Gini c(efficients. Howtever, uising
the individual family data now available, we show in the Jnum111erical
results in Section V that (Gini coeffioients and concenitratiol rat ios
can be markedly differ ent both in level (by a factor of 2) and trends
over time (includilgl turning points). Accordingly, our results show
that, in general, it is not safe to inter)ret the cooncenitrationi ratios for
factor compnpmenits of income as if they were Gini coefficients, since
the factor components also delpenid on c orrelationi effects. We there-
fore conclude that the dec(ompositioni of the total income GTi adop)ted
by F-R-K is legitimate, but their inter)retationi of its comoll)menlts is
not.

Before presenting our numelrical resuilts in Sections V and VI,
a conceptual basis is established in Sections II to IV. As preViOUsly
noted, the concentration ratio is definied in Sect ion II, and exact de-
comnpositioni by addlitive factor comnponents is explored for the ease
where individtal data are available. Section III then presents the exact
(lec(m1p()osil ionl ap)pflicable to grouped data. Problems of aCCLuraCY an d
interipretation are then (lisCLssedl in .0ectionl IV. It is showln that the
accuiracy problem disctussed in Gastwirth [1972] is essenitially irrele-
vant to the maini issue, which is the extent to which factor cmncen
tratiam ratios cani be iti'erl)ret ed as (G:ni coeffi(iients. T'he thieoretical
dis'.'ssiion is then cm nplet ed: first by showinig that the coentelrat ion
ratios always undlerest imate the c()rres-onopi(i f i'alct or Giiiis. and then
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by deriving necessary and sufficient conditions for this 1)ias to he
zero.

The results on exact decomposition that are obtained in this
paper are largely anticipated by the work of Rao [ I 9t9], which, in turn,
has antececd' -; in the literature. It seems, however, that the earlier
statistical li.- ,tUre has not foctised on the problemiis of einpirical
analysis, and especially those wlichl arise from grotuped (lht a and the
use of secondary source material. Insofar as the pio0ieerilng work of
Fei, Raniis, and Kuo is being reproduced in conteinporary st u(diels,'
the analysis and results that are presented here may caution other
investigators about the linmitations that are inherent in working with
secondary, as opposed to prinarXy, data sources. In addition, our re-
sults show that translation from the exact Rao dlecomiposit ioIl of the
Gini for total income into the frnmework of economnic theory is less
straightforward than Fei, Ranis, and Kuo have asstiutmd.

II. G(INI COFFFI(IEINTS ANDI) (CONENTRATION RATIOS

Before coming to the prol)lenis that arise when only grouped data
are available, and since the new results in Section VI below are base,1

on individual family data, it is useful to start o- Mliscis(:-2ion with
general definiitions of Gini coefficients and concentration ratios that
can be applied in the various situations to be encotuntered
subsequently.

The starting point is to assume that there are n families and that
two variables, zi and ti, are observed for each ti = 1,2 .. , n). Families
are to be ranked according, to ti: the ranking (f the ith family will be
denioted r(ti) with the convention that r(t,) = I for the family for
which ti is smallest, and r(t, ) n for t he familv for whicl t, is laI-rest.
If two or more families have the same value f)r t,, they are each to be
given the average of the ranks that they would get it' tlere wNere an
in-finitesimal difference between them. With these conventions the
average of all ranks r(tj) is given by

I (n +1)
(1) rTtt) = +1j- ill,) = (t + 1)N1 1- 16

The average ranik is thertfore inr dependenit of the rainubi n criterion
tt, which is adoptterd.

Next, it is asstumied that the average valuie of;, is posit ive, i.e.,

41. See, for (lN im l.. Avtul)b (I977, 1 antl \I,mnl,u1i, tl}(il ll)taI 7'
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Z r (t*)

7r, +7r, T

7,+ 7T .

7r J

FwuuEtl- I
Schematic Construction of a Concentration Curve

(2) Z=- E Zi > .
n i=1

It can be noted that this does not require that z, be positive for all
L

Given z, we can also define

(3) ri (z) = zilnz

for each household. From (2) and (3) it is apparent that the sum over
i of 7rw is unity.

The concentration ratio of zi with respect to ti is obtained from
a concentration curve. This curve graphs cUmUlative values of 7ri
against actual values of r(ti)/n, when the cumulative sums are formed
by taking families in the or(ler ind icated by r(ti). Figure I illustrates
a concentration curve, The conlcenttration ratio of z with resp)ect to
t, deno Lted as C'(z/t), is now defined as one minus twice the area under
the concen t ra t ion curve. It can be noted from the figure and the def-
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inition of the curve that the latter need not be nionot()nic: a conccen-
tration ratio can be negative, or it can have a value greater then onie
if some z's are negative.

It can be seen from inspectioni of Fig.!re I that the area under the
concentration curve can be obtained as the sum of the areas of n
vertical strips, each with width (1/n), i.e., as)

(4) 7r(iri±E('2 l + Fr i)) =
2 n j;=z 1=1 1=1 2 rz j=

where the subscripts i refer to the rank of the family, i.e., to r(t,). From
(4) the concentration ratio is

('t n j=1i i

which can be reduced to

(6) c i) = wlr(ti) - = 2 cov(7r(z),(t)),
t n n=

where cov(a,b) is the covariance between variables a and b. Hence,
from (3),

(7) (C(zlt) = 2 cov((z/nz),r(t)) = (2/ni) cov(z,r(t)).

In this frainework- a Gini coefficient is the conmcentlation ratio
of a variable with respect to itself, since in this case the concentratioOn
curve in Figure I is now the Lorenz curve. If Yj is the total income of
the ith family, the Gini coefficient for family incomes is

(8) G(A ) =( y/y) = (2/7y) cov(y ,r(y)).

The F-R-K study is concerneL with the (ecmoinposit ioin of G(y)
in terms of the factor components of y,. If x,1; is the *conf ributt ion tof
factor component k (e.g., wages) to the total income of the family yi,
then

r71

(9) xi - ' ig. for i = 1, . . .,

where total inicomne is ma le up of mn factor- comiponienits (k =

1. m); and

(10) Yj!= j Xj
i t 1

a). When thle cutncelltratnt)l c'urve l'.111S heluw% the ah8scissal (i.e.. is negative), then
the area under the eurve is also nega;tivet.
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where Yf, is the average, over all, families, of xij,
Substituting (9) in (8) now gives

(11) (G) ` ( -) C(v | Xik,l''()| L i k( _,

where

(12) Oh

From (10) and (12) it follows that the sum, over k, of Ok is unity, so
that result (11) expresses the Gini - eff'licient for total income y, as
the weighted average of the concentration rlt ios for factor incomes
with respect to total incomes.

Result (11) is due to Rao 1969]. It provides an exa!.et decompo-
sition of G (y), in which the weights 'k are the shares of eat h factor
type in total incomes. Condition (2) implies that these weightshl are
nonnegative. However, the concentration ratios that appear in ( 11)
can be negative as p)reviously noted.

To examine the difference betweeni factor concentration ratios
and factor Ginis, it follows from (8) that the latter are given by

(G1x) (IX) = (2t/n,) cov(xl,;,r(Xk)).

UIsing (7), this givss

4(xj;/I) coV(xk,r(y))
(14) w c(x,xk))

(J (,y I)\(/ h'(S

The ratio R (Y,x) will be referred to as a rank correlation ratio. It is
not a rank correlation coefficienit, but inspection of (14) sulggests that
this ratio will be unity only if

(15) r(y) = r(Xk),

i.e., only if families have the same ranking with respect to factor in-
come k as they have with respect to total income.

It can also be shown that uinity is an upper bound for R(y,xk).
This can be argued with respect to concenitration curves. To obtain
G(xi,k), families are ranked by the size of xl,. Henice the rth point on
the concenitrationi curve delpends on the r families for which x,, is
smnallest. Some other ordering is involved in oltainiing (Nxk/y),
niamelv, the ordering, of families according to the size ofyi. The sum
of X1;, cann2ot be smaller for the first r famnilies according to) this other
ordering-. Hence the concenit rationi curve that yields (C(x,Jy) canlot
lie below what yields G(Xh,), and therefore
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(16) (xily)IG7 (xi,.) = R(xl,x\) 5 1.
More generally, the nir,gumekit irlnpiUs that the concent ratiion ratio
of a v'ariahle cannot exc eed' its Gini coefficielt, and hence that

(17) cov(z,r(z)) ! covz(.,r(t)) for all t.

III, (GIRTOUPq T)ATA

For present purposes the discussion of grouped data can be re-
stricted to instances where gri)upinog restults in an equal miniumer of
families in each grouip, irrespective of the grouping criterion that is
used. This covers two sl)eiial cases of inlerest, namely'%, the dlecile
groupingu of families aF employed in F-R{-K, and the (case ot onily one
family in each group, i.e., the tingrotuped (ata case.

If fanmilies are grouped by size of inicome, t.hen infornimation is
restricted to the average income within each group. Notatiom1 ).S will
be used for the average inconme in the grotup within which yj falls.
Thus, $i is (let miied for each family and can be used to def'inle rQ( i) in
each case.', Obviously , and r(•l) will be the samne for all families
with.n a given group. Thus, if there are s groups of families, the con-
ceniration curve will be a connected series of s linear segmients.' It
will yield the (}ini coefficient- for grouped income (lata:

(18) G(t•) = (CtHV) = (2/rnx-) cov(M,r(N)).

We can now note that8

(19) cc)ov( ,y(x )) = c (ovyrtl1 )).

Hence, from (18),

cov(x,r(v)) < cov(t,r(y))

or

(20) G(?) 0 ( (y),

6. I{ecal] that in o)ur cazrl icr lel- Ii )fl I of rl t, I we ed p(t 1'd the o owen1l ionl that
if t, is the same for two or more families, then for each of these families r(t,) takes on
the average of the values it wotuld have if there was an innnii mainiti (difference in t,
hetween the t,inilies.

,T Ihis is equivalent tox hiavo th|lat the contcentration c urve is obmtainled by join-inig
the origin and( s of the n succ essive po(ints onl thet c ocn( 1 r:at i c urve blv stagtlines.
In the notation of Figure 1, these s points correspond to the actual points at which r*
= n/s, Wn/s, . . . (s - 1)nls, n.

8. This follows dlirectly fromn cov(y,r(M)) = co\tH,r(i)) + cov(y - -. r(U)) and
frotn noting that the second term on the righlt ! ;md sodle must be zero. This is beeause
this seconld termn depends ont covarialn(Ts With1in grotil) for whici one of the variables,
viz. rltv ), is in fact constant.
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i.e.. the (Gini coeffilcititt c:ilcii tited from gll motiped data ilnmst alway,s
mtil(erestiminn le the trite (Gini.

'I'hes ize of this imt(lerest imat iont has l)een explored l)y ( Gastw i lt h
[19721, aniomig others. His aialysis amid our ownI emp)irical result,s
su£ggest that it is of tit;itigital import;itice. It is olhiottsly ain clemnetit
in the ;c(cctracv of the F-R'-IK sit isl ics and ik it. t iiltl.d'e to the uise
in that inve',t igarl ii of g roupdt- (latal. lmv\'ver, ouir mat;l cmi icerlis

here are with j)tti)hl1lems that arise 1romii the int eract imi of (decomlpo-
sition methods and grouped dat a. F'rom this perspective the bias
implied 1)by (()) is not ('5s('tltiitl, as we shall show in SIectioli IV.

When ittim-rniat i ii is restricted to data lor lam iiies grouped bhy
size of total itlct otie, we mna' also knoNw the averi-e value of each factor
im-tttc - wvithini each of-'the total itl(itl'm v grToupings. Let *lk demtiote the
average value of tvl)e k itic'tme for households in the total it tloe

grotul) that includes hloueIhtildI i. A lyf)pcal elemenit of .,j, is therefote
the avera-e wage im 'oie of families that fall in, say, the third size
groulp) tc('tt(Iditg to total i,tiOn 'Ieheni the suim over 1 of.f, is the
averalge of the cti-iltied income frtom all sources of' families in a
P)articular size grotip for total itteotiie, i.e.,

(21) = '
iA ' I

I\,aIkitlg, thIis SIII)ttif tttittII in I 1 (I) v iel( I

)22) (;e ) = V ; (' (j.
lThis is an exact dect inm-itiotu of' the Gini cimdticietiit for i uct anes v,,

which is amnalogitos to that pirevxitsly d it.aineil for ut igrt t )ed (I;ltt
as equtiat olltt (11). Since (22) cmiirrspiitl(lm. to the Case Wliet'(' the only

(lata available ar-e group)ed by htitmtue lvels v ,, it fo)llotws that stuch
t itttPll"ig, of itself, does lnot preclude ant exact (lec oilipisit iln.

Result (.22) is the basi' (ldectttlisitiOtil equiltimit etmiployedl by
F-R-K." I )The ('(mticetitrtatii ratios (.r, 'L i, xhich appear in it, are
referred t.o in their atlalvsi. as pseut(h)-Giis. Howevet', we prefer to
use herte the longer hut more ptrecise itame of ta('tor c(mil('celtratitili
rat.itH for dala g-trtwed b)y total itc(mOIie level.''

IV, i()L FNI A ,MS (OF A((n'Rt ACY ANI) IN 1I KI'P1<:T.%Ti0N

Result (22) in the prev'iouts sect itii ltrovi(les an1 exac't (ldeotil))po-
sition of'the (Gini co tetl icietl I oi' total il( omie then dati are gtrotlt)edl

9 See Iei. FI allis, 11t o Ito I 197Sf, .Appjdix v t t im, iI A2. 11).
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into size classes defined by the level of total inicome. 'This can be
written as

(23) G'(y) = E hC (-+ IG( )-G(y)),

where the term in braces on the right-hand side of (23) must be pos-
itive in view of the inequality (20). W e hlve p)reviolsl suggested that
this term, which is discutssed by (Gastwirth [1 972], is not large and has
limited relevance to the problems that concern us. The next step in
the present argunmenit is to justify this p)sitioni, given that our main
concern is the extent to which it is legitimate to interpret the con-
centrationi ratios C(Yk/hj) as Gini coefficients for factor incomes.

To develop the argument, let G(xi;) be the Gini coetTicient of
inequality among individual families for the kth t yI)e of factor incomne,
e.g., property income. Clearly, if individual family data on property
income were available, we cotild group families (into deciles, for ex-
arn)le) accor-ding to the size of their p)rop)erty in1comle. The inld(ividulal
data could now be discarded. and a Grini coelTicirint GU(.?) could be
calculated from the grouped data, on the a.ssujnl)t on that each family
has an anmuont of property income equal to the averige p)rol)e rt v in-
come among families that fall within the same size (lass (decile) ac-
cording, to the level of proper-ty income. .Xeparal e c alculationls for each
type of facetor income (h = 1,2, . . ., m) W\vul(l now yiel(l a series of
statistics G (xi,,) and G(.,j), which, in view of r estult (20), would have
the property

(24) G(U) < (Bxk) fork I. m.

It should be noted that calctulating, each G(OI) rvequilres a reranking
of households according to the size of xii, and thein gr.oillpig of the
ranked data. These groupings will imply that for a gi ven k there are
no overlaps inl the size of X,k l)etweeii groups. To compute the set of
statistics G(£k ) for k = 1,2,. .n requires m. distinct rerankintgs of
the individual daita. Clearly, such rerankings are impossible if indi-
vidtual data are not available. Hence, access to primary family data
is necessarv if the statistics M/(.r) are to he computed.

.iimp)le manipulationi of eq mationi (28) yields the restult
rn "

(25) `()= Yh )k(&(Xt:) +± (Zpjc, + ei'

where

(26) ok = C(h /4~) - G (G(J) for 1. in
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(27) f, = I(Ny) - G(,- ' (!JIJ(I(Xk) - (J(xA)
k=1

Hence. from (25), there are two tyV)es of error iIivl(vedl in aSsLI ruingl
that the (Gini -'ietfTi('i'flt fo)r total ilny'OlIe('"III he' eXpr(sse(l as a
Weight1 edl stiul of, the (anili c('tfTic'ietits for the .separat t('types o fl('tor
income. 'I'he first t pe of error. o, for A, I n... , m h ist ajor solerie

of' error and is dis,'cu.:s;ed in detail belw.v. TI'he secoiid type of error e
is less iirj)ort aln for three e'(-;1 lris.

Cwoiponenit.s ot the error c ir'i.-s' fromii using groui)ed data to cal-
('ulate in1i (ite''t'ie'nl s. If thetsizeofa a ariable z is the criteric in used
to group famlilies, then the error inl c ultiig the CilGi coieflTficienlt for
z from gr)Upedl data call be exl)re.sed a. 1 ''

(28) (rz) - G ) Z ' ) , . S

wher(' it is assuim(d that the popiulati in has hbee (li'i(lded into s
groups; p, is the i)opillationilpl 't ofl( in the u'th group; 7t is the
share of group t in the total off z for the whole popIulationI; arid g, is
the (Gini cecffient cit inequaliTy for the dit ributiori otl'z wilihin group)
v. Hence, it' the lip cicirl;at i is -rcuipe d ilnto deciles 1(c(cr(lilg to the
size of Z. we have = 1s ) an0 l pnd -; f'or all u. SirnilIirl , in this ex-

p1111ple, i,r will haie an av\ira- value of 1/1 while g, will he 1)n(ru(led
)et weetil ) anid 1 if' z is a ii0iilteat we variable. Hence the error term
t28) has an order of imiagnit ude(f of .. In fact. C.astwirth [1972] is able
to ililoStIltmull tightere bliiids ()on this error term. Trhese provide the
first reasoni f'or regard i rig the termn r in (27) as ric'g i,ible.

The second reia.,on f'or regardiil'g, c as iegl ig ible is thiat its deter-
riririaticiOIr as in (27) involves ciriperi)Satii- ting rrors. Each of the terms
in braces in (27) must be 1)( it ive, while the sumn of' the weights ffJ is
unIiity. Hencee, it decilfe gr'IIIj)illr is alway-s ( 'llpt)ve(1, the error c is the
dit f'enlle bt 'weelil two) lnririe"at ive terms eawh of' the same order of
riiigriiit ur(le. Henc(e it ina' be quite remnscrabl)le to igilorer inM ;nu erical
wnork.

A third retasn f'or igruoririg c is that the pn clcih'rii wearein)('rested
in cani be explored withincn rtn'vr(rlwe to it. If'available (hitla are re-
strio'ted to agnu i triuii incc(rdfi vtotOa kml i(ietitiX ts t}rlgr'nirped (list rmlrir inl ir (orl ingt to ttal f'amilvN inl'On l'

theni (fy) is ilrnrawwi,ar id awnlysis must nlecessaelrilv b)e rest ricted(d to
the (d curnp()nI.si1 iiicr of (;(' ). H(llct, taking (22) as the stia;rt illr po)illt,
WV c la easily show that

IIc. See, thr 'examnp)I. I'vit Ii
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(29) G(0) = E > ,G (k(#X-) +> Ok (hkk,
k=1

i.e., a decomposition of G (§) that does not. involve errors of the type
discussed by Gastwirth.

Our analysis in Sectioni V will be basecl on e(qlattion (29). In terms
of it, the interpretation problein using the F-R-K irnetliololog 1v is
whether the concentratioii ratios (N(x,;/X) are good ap)proxiinatiolis
of the Gini coefficients G(x,,), i.e., whether the error terms q1, are
negligible. To explore this, we shall find it useful t( express each (,
as the sum of two terms, both of which are nionpi)ositi% e. Beyond this,
necessary and sufficient conditions can be obtained for each compo-
nent of Ek to be zero. Hence we can obtain conlitions under which
there is no interpretatioin problem.

At this stage our alnalysis requires a new concept, cleniotedi (Nx;),
which can be called a quasi-factor Gini. Given this, we want to prove
that

(:30) (N.</X) ( (Ykr) A G(:4x),

i.e. that the quasi-factor Gini lies between tihe co)iceltrationll ratio
CU,k/•) and the Gini coefficient G(rIk). If (30) is valid, then it follows
that

(31) Qj = Ei;. + E.-,

where

(32) Elk = (Xk/§)-G(x;) 0 0

and

(33) (2k = G(.rk) - G(YO) 4 0.

The variables xik have already been defined in Section II. They
are defined for each k by grouping households according to the size
of total income Yi, and then calculating the average value of xib, within
each of these groups. The groupings are therefore independent of k.
They are the same grouping or clustering of families as is involved in
computing the w^j's i.e., the average valuies of total income among
groups of famn il ies defined with respect to the size of their total income.
However, there is no reasoni why r(xjk) and r(Qi) should be the same:
there is no reason, for example, why average transfer income should
increase monotonically as we move tipw,ard between grouips definiecd
with respect to the size of v. Hence the ranikings r(9jjk) an-d r( i) are
not necessarily the same, and results (1'7) and (18) are sufficeneit to
estab)lish the inequality (32).
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This discussion of the difference between r(fih) and r($i) suggests
the following coniditioni:

FIRST IN'TERPRETATION CONDITION. A necossarv and sufficient
condition for Elk = 0 is that the graph of r(.wi ) versus r(kij.) is
monotonic n oclecreasi nlg1.

To establish this first in I ver r)ret iat io c((id (if iin, we can ,Irge as
follows. The concentration cuirve that yields the psetud(o-Grini G(.B/k)
ranks families according to r(xZk), i.e., according to the averagre level
of xik, for groups that, result from the stratilical io)n of families ly in-
come levels. As previotisly iote(d, this must imply the same clusterinig
or groul)ing as r(wi). The only diffelrence that can arise between ('G./V)
and G(kh) = C(i,/xk,) is therefore in the ordering of these grotups in
the derivation of the conven lration curve. The ordering lor (;Ik0) is
the one that minimizes the ordinate of the concent it ioni curve for
each value of the abscissa. Eitlher any other ordering must result. in
a larger value of the ordinate, or Yli must have the same value for at
least two groups. But if this latter possibility maiintains, then, for two
such groups, rH(ki;) is also the same. Henc( the condlit ioni is not vio-
lated. Under the former possihility, the condlition is violated anild the
concentration coefficienit C(.fi,/•,) will be strietly less than the
pseudo-Gxini G (k )*j II

To establish inequality (883). we cani note that 1oth (Y k) and
G(x;) are Gini coetTicients calculated from groupedl data. The dif-
ference letweeni them must therefore lie in the grouping cr iterion,
given that we assume an equal number of groups in all cases, and an
equal number of househOlWs in each group. For Xih, the grouping
criterion is the size of vi; while for xik the criterioln is the size of xik.
Hence the groupinig crite.iotn for comnput ing .fjk is the one that mini-
mizes the ordinate of the con rw t rat ioni curve (i.e., the lorenllz curve
in this instance) for each value of the abscissa. Hence the concentra-
tion (Loreiiz) curve tlhat yields G( .k) can never lie belowv whlat yields
G(:(Ir,). From this, ine(qtuality (38) follows directly.

This argumenit leads to our seconid inter)retation conlit ia'ni.

SECOND INTE'P'RIN'AT'I'ION (N I NI)ITI'I()N. A nec.ssar and suifficienlt
condition for . , = 0 is that r(.=/j) r(xi; ) for all i.

This condition is clearly niecessairy4s since if there is any diffelrenlce
in the weak orderingi of famnilies giveni by rt'(X ) and r (.2ik), then the

11. It can he niote(d that, sitwe). derac.. I rem :,n Iiit h d 1)by comion valtues
ofty, U is imos.si3Hie to have the amne i lr§, I o(r 11 \rhich havhit Ii dil lerl ,
Valuer of r(x,,).
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concentration curve for G7 (Xk) must. be above that for GU (X) at at least
one point. Since the latter concentrat ionr curve is in\variahly a lower
bound for the former, it follows that e2I 0 = 0 only if there is no diver-
gence in these weak orderings. Beyond this, if there is no difference
in the weak orderings, then there will be no (liff'e rence in (GUx) and
(,(h). Hence sufficiency is establd ishe(l.

The two interpretationl conditions given above can be cobinine(l
to vield necessary and sufficient. conditions for the interl)rel at ion of
the concentration ratios C(.kj,#) (the F-R-K pseudo-Ginis), as Gini
coefficients of form GJ (.x\j). These are
N'cccsscir: the graph of r(Q) versus rlUji) is monotonic non-

(lec easini

Sufficiont: r(•; ) = r(O ) for all i.
Neither condition is as strong as the onie thatr F-It-K (Iiscuss. namiely,
that the relationship between .fik and .i should he linear and have a
positive slope: n(onilinieairity does not necessarily violate the sutf'iciejut
condit ion .

V. THE INTPR PRI ET'.ATI'ION PiR()BI .I';NM: SOME' EMPl{IR('AL
RiM.surS

Given data roupe(l by size of total income yi, the Vaah .1e1 s x,ik
can be calcula,ite(l. but the variables .Y,; canlnot. Hence F-R-K were able
to examiine the first interpretat ioin c(nit ioni that on ( Ik-but not,
the second. Generally, they found e(I, to be small. However, there
should be no presumptioin that this implies small or negligible values
for (2k To illustrate this point, some 1974 data for Taiwan have been
a.nl1aly\zed with the results set ouit in Tal)le 1.

Table I shows that there is no interm)retation )rol)lem of the lirst
type for this data set, which refers to wage incomes. rlThe avelrage
family wage incomes .rl, incr-ease in strict mionotonic fashion as we
imlove through (leciles of the total ilncme (list ril)ut ion. Henee the first
intei pretation condition is satisfied entirely. However, the second
interpretation conditioni is far from sal isfiedi. If it were sat isf'ied, then
raniking inito dleciles I)y wage income level xi,, and total income level
. xoul( place all families oni the main (liagonal of Table 1. In fact, 924
out of 5,256( families ( 7.6 percent) at most are to be f'otuni(d there. rI'he
reason why this figture has to be given as ani ipper limit, rathelr tllan
an exact 1nLuMTer, is i)eca(Ise 201 families in the first two income (leciles
l)el(n g to the 18.1 p)eIi cen of all Fazniiilies that have zero wii-e inronUw.
Whether all these 201 families shotld be assiiuni(l to lie on the (liag-
onal is anmhiguious. Buit meaenwhile the fact that 18.1 l)ei cet of all



TABLE I

D)lSTRIBUTION OF FANIll.llAS AND AVERAG(F WAG E INCOMES BY DECILES OF THE WAGE INF (NIE ANI) TOTAL INCONIE D;STR!BUTIONS S

TAIWAN: 1974 3

Deciles of the distribution of wage income xi 3Q
Deciles 1st and 2nd
of the Families Other Average .

distribution with families wage ,
of total zero wage in the 2nd Income

income i income decile 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th Totala i,,b b

1st 121 :35 194 159 9 518 21.8
2nd 8( 10 86 124 213 16 529 35.2
3rd 86 1( 60 61 119 186 5 527 41.2 .
4th 109 16 45 35 44 129 146 524 44.0 i
5th 94 7 29 36 40 72 157 92 527 52.2 r
6th 81 5 37 27 30 49 96 169 19 513 57.4 3
7th 89 2 2.3 24 28 35 fi0 l 147 140 538 65.3 t
8th 108 5 24 20 16 19 37 61 207 29 526 69.8
9th 92 4 17 15 16 16 20 30 12 194 525 87.5 t
10th 91 2 11 13 17 9 15 24 40 307 529 135.8
Totala 951 96 526 514 532 531 526 523 527 530 5256 M

Average wage income xi,,, zero 7.0 23.1 39.4 50.9 61.6 71.8 83.8 103.9 173.5 61.1 t

a. Totals vary between deciles because all families with the same (wage) income have been placed in the same cell of the table.
b. Units: thousands of won.

0)



TABLE II

EXACT DECOMPOSITION oF TO'I'Al. INCOMF, INEQUALITY USING FACTOR SHARES AND CONCENTRATION RATIOS, AND FACTOR GINI

CO:FFIC Il:N'TS FoR TAIWAN, 1964 To 1976, BASED ON DATA GROUPED BY D)E(CIIES

Wage income GProfit income Agricultural income All other income
('onmen- Coi ('oncen- Glini Concen- (lini Concen- Gini (G1l

Factor tration coeffi- Factor traoion coefli- lactor tration coeffi- Factor tration coeffi- = Y oh
share ratio cient share ratiu cient share ratio cient share ratio cient k k

5tw (I . ) (;(:tE'l 0,, G Xr.X) (!() 'A C(WV;X) (11 UA) (pX C (XX/)) (R.(X;'V) X Ctik/y) X G(:f)

Agricultural families
1964 0.230 0.120 0.523 0.063 0.263 0.451 0.635 0.413 0.469 0.072 0.532 0.984 0.345 0.517
1966 0.207 0.189 0.59( 0.0701.) o.27 0 0.424 0.651 0.336 0.400 (.073 0.486 0.891 0.:11 0.484
1968 0.300 0.249 0. 58.3 0.l038u 0.241 0.419 0.495 0.277 0.434 0.125 0.539 0.852 0.298 0.530
1970 0.3.55 0.27(1 (1.538 0.079 il.28l 0.442 0.451 0.238 0.427 0.116 (0.486 0.853 0.282 0.517
1972 0.416 0.269 0.497 0.(77 0.257i 0.434 0.395,> 0.235 0.456 0.112 0.497 0.858 0.280 0.516

1974 0.39F5 0.247 0(.150 0.074 0.271 0.455 0.431 0.268 1,467 0.10(( 0.416 0.879 0.275 0.522
1976 6. 19 01.248 0.503 .(087 I).281 (.439 J .388 0.258 0.461 0.137 0.364 0.816 0.271 0.)5?



Nonagricultural families
1964 0.514 0.259 0.479 0.107 0.446 0.678 0.021 0.077 0.823 0.358 0.431 0.705 0.337 0.588
1966 0.585 0.260 0.472 0.093 0.500 0.755 0.013 -0.312 0.874 0.309 0.424 0.705 0.326 0.576
1968 0.567 0.240 0.454 0.111 0.531 0.725 0.008 -0.194 0.878 0.314 0.425 0.730 0.327 0.574
1970 0.631 0.233 0.417 0.088 0.439 0.681 0.006 -0.071 0.880 0.275 0.382 0.746 0.290 0.534 s
1972 0.709 0,277 0.384 0.118 0.471 0.692 0.005 -0.007 0.902 0.168 0.281 0.803 0.299 0.493 Y
1974 0.655 0.262 0.412 0.122 0.487 0.682 0.008 -0.()25 0.900 0.215 0.346 0.767 0.305 0.525 t
1976 0.648 0.243 0.402 0.112 0.424 0.631 0.008 0.068 0.900 0.232 0.325 0.742 0.281 0.511 b

All families
1964 0.332 0.171 0.534 0.079 0.340 0.576 0.415 0.454 0.651 0.174 0.418 0.847 0.345 0.640 z
1966 0.443 0.235 0.541 0.084 0.429 0.679 0.251 0.350 0.755 0.221 0.420 0.788 0.321 0.660 t
1968 0.491 0.260 0.51(1 0.102 (0.466 (1.675 0.148 0.167 0.786 0.260 0.465 0.772 0.320 0.636 z
1970 0.535 0.268 0.486 0.085 (.390 0.620 (1.161 0.121 0.752 0.2120 0.433 (1.792 0.291 0.608 t

1972 0.644 0.295 0.430 0.109 0.447 0.670 0.092 0.079 0.826 0.156 0.336 0.819 0.299 0.554
1974 0.605 0.27:3 0.446 0.113 0.469 0.668 0.089 0.129 0.854 0.193 0.372 0.790 0.302 0.574 z
1976 0.591 0.264 0.445 0.107 0.407 0.610 0.091 0.095 0.831 0.211 0.354 0.762 0.283 0.565

Ca

Q

O)
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families have zero wage income is quite lost when families are grouped
by income level. More generally, the data in Table I imply a conceni-
tration ratio (or pseudo-Gini) of 26.4 percent. The true Gini for wages
using decile groups is 44.3 percent.' 2 Therefore there is a major
problem in interpreting pseudo-Ginis as true Ginis even when there
is no in terpretation problem of the first type.

Since both types of inter)retaf ioin problem gener-ally can arise,
it follows that the gap between (.(fj/td) and G(.^k) must be the only
measure of reliability of the F-R-K methodology in the sense that, if
this gap is large, then the decomposition

rn
(34) GJ(}) E 4GkJ (k

k=1
must be subject to subL)stan1tial errors. 'Irable 1I sets out somae results
for the period 1964 to 1976 on the size of the gap.

Numerically, the results in Table II are not strictly comparable
to those presented in Fei, Ranis, and Kuo [ 1(978]. There are two rea-
sons for this. First, F-R-K used published survey results. The data
in Table II use individual family survey r esuJlts. Not all the original
questionnaires could be recaptured for our purposes, so that results
for the earlier years especially are open to dotibt. 1: Second, the stirveys
used by F-R-K and here have chaniged in coverage over the years,
notably in the representation of Taipei city from 197() onward whwen
the sample size was douLlbled. An adjust trmet for this has been n)nIade
by F-R-K, while the present results refer to original, unadjusted
data.

With these reservations, Table II -hov;s sonme interes.tHin-, anld
significant gaps. Since the concent rationi raltios (C(i/,#) must alwaIys
be smaller than G(-k) (fk K1 0), it follows thal

(35) GrUi?) = s: l5S;(t :5 j ':q G . (r.xV.

The final columns of Table II show the differenice between the exact
decomnposition (22) and the d(ecomposition (34), which is implied by
interpreting concentration ratios as Gini coefficients. The gap is
substalntial, sO that the F-R-K inoterpretat ion of concent ration ratios
()se'Lui0-G(inis) as truie Glinis is hardly appl)i)oriat e.

12. It, can be noted that these numnler. di irsi 11t ll\ It iro those in '1l'.b-t> 11 wiodIII below, because the Table I data are taken from a tape thiat exelu(des certai oilien sbecause data tor themii are ima i-omplele in respects that (do niot concern the issues oilderdiscussionl here. We are indebted to Pravill Visaria tor the Table I tabulat ion.1.3. 'lie samp)le recovery Iract ir i,i are as totllows:
1964 19(66 196I I )7 t) 1972 1974 1 9 7I41.6"7 ;t).6'', .q9. 7 ''; 1)8.)tt'. 99,.6c; 98.t('1; 1 (t), i
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Table II illustrates the fact. that (clocent ration ratios can he
negative. Such an observation implies ani inverse relationshi) between
a factor income of a given type and total inicomiie: the concentration
ratio is zero for a factor if all income groups receive an equal amount
of income of the given factor type. Table II also illustrates the possi-
bility that trends in c ncent efrat ion ratios can be (Iltit e differenit from
those for Gini coellficients. 'rwo extreme examples are p)IO\i(lecl by
the data on wages and agricultural incomews for all famnilies. With re-
spect to agricultural incomie, the concentriati in ratio fa.lls from 0.4.5
to 0..() over the perio(d (with a minior break in monotonicity for 1972).
Tn contrast, the (lini coefficient. rises from 0.65 to 0.83 (algain with
minor breaks in mn0oit)lfo icity). Sim ilazlv, I he (Gini c( oefficient trend
for wages is U-shaped with a minimnum of 0.43 in 1972: the t.rend of
the concentration ratio has an inverse UT-shlape witlh a maximum in
1972 of 0.30. It is apparent from these exatmples that the level and
trend of the concentratior, ratio C(z,k/w ) may be misleading as a guide
to the level and trend of the factor Gini G(71.t, ).

It is not difficult to provide an explanationl of such results. A high
value for the (.Gini coefficient G(UI,.) is a niecessary but insufficient
reason for having a high valtue of C(Ufk..X). Siippose, for examiiple, that
there is a high Gini for africult.ural i ncomne. mainly due to the fact that
many families have zero agrictlt oral incomes, so that such inconme is
concentrated among a few f',armi families. T'hen if average income levels
among farin families are similar to those among nonfarm families, the
importance of agricultural inicome as an clemenit of total family income
will be largely independent of the size of total income, irrespect ive
of inequality among farm families. Hence the concentrationi ratio will
be small: the size of total income gives little or nio guide to the size of
agricultural income in a mixed popllation of' farm and onfarm
families in this case.

VI. EXACT Di:( lr ( )N SING INI)I\IIDCUAL FAMILy DATA

When individual familv data are availaible, the results in Sectioll
II above can be used to obtain an exact d ecom pnposit ionl. This is based
on the restults in equations ( 1) and (14), which comibinle to give

(36) (V( ) = JR ( v x1, ) G (x ),
k

i.e., an exact, dc..... .si.ion of the Gini coefficient for total income
G(,yi) into separate co omponienits for each type of fact or inicomie. rI'li
cornponent. of the clecomnposition conresp)wnding to eachtype of factor



TABLE III

EXACT DE( ()N11'0)SI1or1()N OFTOTAIA IN('OME (rlNI AND OF (C)N('I'NT1-RATI()N RAIIOS INTO RANK CORREIATION EFFECTS AND FACTOR C

GINI FFECrTS USING INDIVIDITAiL FAMII,Y DATA, TAIWAN, 1964 TO 1976

Total
Wag-e income 'Profit income Agricultural income All other income income

Rank Rank Rank Rank Gini
(Concen- cor- Gini ('oncen- cor- G ini (Concen- cor- Gini Concen- cor- Gini G(y) =
tration relation coeffi- tration re;ation coeffi- tration relation cowffi- tration relation coeffi- >
ratio ratio cient ratio ratio cient ratio ratio cient ratio ratio cient X R(y,x5)

Clxw/yl Rty,xw) G(xw) C(x,/y) R(y,x,) ((x,) C(XAAy) R(y,XA) G(XAI ('(xxyv) R(y,xX) (G1xX) x(xG )

Agricultural families
1964 0.122 0.229 0.532 0.270 0.58:3 0.463 0.420 0.879 0).478 (.55:3 (1.538 1.028a 0.351
1966 0.191 0.318 0.601 0.277 0.632 0.438 0.344 0.843 11.408 0.494 01.533 0.926 0.319
1968 0.250 0.423 0.591 1.4.45 0.568 0.431 0.28:3 0.64(0 (1A442 0.562 (0.635 0.885 0.305
1970 0.276 0.504 0.548 0.288 0.632 0.456 'I.241 0.554 (.4:35 0.504 0.57(0 0.884 0.287
1972 0.275 0.545 0.505 0.264 0.589 0.448 0.240 0.515 0.466 (1.509 0.574 0.887 0.280
1974 0.252 0.493 0.511 1.279 (1.592 0.47 1 0.273 0.572 (0.477 0.426 0.469 0.908 0.286
1976 0.253 0.495 ().511 0)28, 0.6314 0.454 0.262 0.555 0.472 (1.376 0.448 0.84( 0.276



Nonagricultural families
1964 0.264 0.542 0.487 0.462 0.665 0.695 0.084 0.1()(; 0.846 0.452 0.619 0.7 30 0.348
1966 0.263 0.548 0.48() 0.511 0.658 0.777 -0.306 -0.337 (.908 0.437 0.580 0.753 0.333
1968 0.244 0.529 0.461 0.545 0.726 0.761 -0.195 -0.21:3 0.91( 0.438 0.585 0.749 0.335
1970 0.236 0.557 0.424 0.449 0.641 0.70(0 -0.077 -0.0)84 0.919 0.394 0.516 0.764 0.297
1972 0.283 0.722 0.392 0.480 0.676 0.710 -0.02 3 -0.024 0.971 0.288 0.350 0.824 0.306
1974 0.268 0.638 0.420 0.502 0.715 ll.70)2 -(.0(8 -0.008 (.985 0.354 0.450 0.786 0.313
1976 0.2471 0.604 0.409 0.436 0.672 0.649 0.064 (3.065 (1.987 (1.334 0.440 0.7.59 0.287

All families
1964 0.174 0.320 (1.543 0.348 (0.587 ((.593 0.462 0.696 (0.664 1).438 0.498 0.879 0.354
1966 0.238 0.432 0.551 0.439 0.626 1,7(11 11.360 0.466 0.773 (1.4311 0.531 0.810 0.328
1968 0.264 0.509 0.519 0.483 ).f691 01.699 (.1775 0).217 1(.8(6 (1.477 0.601 10.794 0.329
1970 0.273 (1.553 (1.494 (1.399 11.625 (1.613 (0.121 01.158 0.767 114117 0.550 0.813 0.297
1972 0.301 0.686 0.439 0.457 0.664 1).688 1.085 ().10) 11.85() 11.343 0.407 ('.842 0.305
1974 0.280 0.615 0.455 0.484 0.7(02 0.689 0.133 0.151 0.88(1 0.379 0.467 0.811 0.309
1976 0.269 0.595 0.452 0.418 (0.667 0.627 0.097 0.11:3 0.857 0.362 0.464 0.78(0 0.289

a. G(xk ) calculated via cov (xk, rlxk)) can exceed unity if some values of xk are negative.
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income is the product of three terms: (i) the share of the factor ni1 total
income; (ii) a rank correlationi ratio as del ine(l in e(qtuation (14); a'i
(iii) the CGini coeft.cient for the distribution of income of the giveni
factor type. Table III sets out this exact decomnposit ion using the same
dlata sotur ce as Talwe 11.11I (Valtues for fl)/. are the same as in Table II
and therefore are not rel)eatedl in Tahie III.)

Apart from the mnu(lilicatioins of coti ce raltioii ratios and(I Gini
coeflficients that arise from the use of ind(fividual as op)p)oseld to girrouped
family data, the new informat ion in rable III concerns the rank cor-
relation ratios R(y,xi,). These ratios show some interesting trends,
notal)ly the decline amon,, all faminilies and amiong agrictltural families
in the rank correlation ratio Jor total inconme te)r,us agrlictil t oIral in-
come. The implication of these results is that the rankingii of families
by agricultural income has (decline(d in importanee as a determlinant
of ranking by total income. 'I'his is )erhaps what one wotlkd e x-pect,
given the declining importance of agrictlltural income as a shar 'of
total incomne, which can be seen from Table II. It can also be noted that
the (ini coeflicient for agriCU lt oiral intcomne among agricutlt Ural fam-
ilies has tended to increase since the late .ixt ies. 'l'his woulld be con-
sistent with a greater tendency to move towar(d other forms of remI-
nerative activity (e.g., wag,re emiiploymnenit) l)y tnemifl)er of those
families that are at the lower end of the agricultural intcoImle
distribution.

From the poinlt of view of statistical deconmposition , the results
in Table III tell a comnplete story of the trends in total income mini
coefficients in terms of factor components. However, the mapping
from the statistical magnituides to the concepts of economic theory
is not straight forwar(d. Such a iiap))ing is provi(l(l in F-R-K, but
under the assLnIp)tion that the correlation effects iS (Xk,Y) are stable
over time anid approximaiitely unity. Our newv reuslts show tlhat this
is too restrictive, and point to the nee(l for an interplretation of the
correlationn effects in terms of economiiic concepts. We have no such
interpretatioin to offer at this juncture. At best, we can suggtrest that
the correlation effects are piotentially associated with some dynamic
aspects of development, not least with migration otut of the farm sect;r
and into wage emnploymiient. This wotuld be consistenlt with the ob-
servation that wages grow in imnportance as an exl)lanation of (i.e., in
their correlation with) total income; and with a narrowing of the dif-
f'eren t ial in in'omnes bhetween farm and nonfiarimi fanmilies, which t ends

14. It (an he, noted that one ol the Gini ctoeftiienits in Table II exceeds unitv.
'I'his is jarib.ile. given that ollr le Iiilion, (ldo lout excltd(le the computation ot a Gini
oltfficinin for a variahle that take. on negative values for olo t iii
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to reduce the corrrelat ioni between total inicome anid ilh'0tnco frI om ag-
riculture. Such phenomena are consistent with our ol)servat iols and
sensible from a theoretical l)ers)ect ive. In going h)eyol(l them, it mav
be that a marriage of the statistical ap)proach in this paper and the
interpretation of Gin' coefficients in Pvatt [1976] would take us fur-
ther toward a sound theoretical iiiterpretatiomn for the (orrelation
effects. But such cdevelopmenb;ts mtust wait for the fultture: for the
present we leave these quest ions open.
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